The authors investigated implications of agonistic onset for anxiety and dispersive motivation in maturing wild house mouse males (Mus domesticus). Laboratory-kept fraternal pairs either developed agonistic dominance or stayed amicable during their first 2 months of life, when the authors assessed open-field behavior and dispersal propensity. State anxiety was lower in amicable than agonistic males and higher in subordinate than dominant ones. During subsequent dispersal trials, 1 dominant and 1 amicable male from 2 fraternal pairs were concomitantly introduced into seminatural enclosures containing 3 females. One male invariably became territorial. The defeated males, if previously dominant, dispersed at significantly higher rates than if previously amicable. The authors conclude that agonistic onset during development represents an adaptive behavioral switch from a submissive-philopatric to agonistic-dispersive coping strategy.
Commensal wild house mice (Mus domesticus) often live in family-based groups (demes) that usually contain a territorial male; few or no subordinate males; one to several females, of which only a fraction reproduces; and juveniles and pups of both sexes (Bronson, 1979; Reimer & Petras, 1967) . The force governing the adult males' social organization is competitive aggression, which is functionally linked to individual reproductive success (Crowcroft, 1955; Hurst, 1987; Poole & Morgan, 1975; Van Oortmerssen & Bakker, 1981; Wolff, 1985) . Maturing males of a deme, which are often littermates, full-, or half-siblings, usually exhibit amicable relationships. However, at 2-3 months of age, males frequently engage in overt aggression with group members and disperse unless they are able to overtake the natal territory themselves (Gerlach, 1990 (Gerlach, , 1996 Lidicker, 1976; Stenseth & Lidicker, 1992; Van Zegeren, 1980) .
Competitive aggressive behavior and dispersal propensity certainly represent traits of paramount importance for individual fitness, and the above-mentioned temporal coincidence of agonistic onset and dispersal suggests that both behavioral tendencies might represent components of the same behavioral syndrome. That is, males would initially follow a submissive-philopatric strategy and later switch to an agonistic-dispersive strategy. Indeed, young males initially stay amicable and subordinate within their deme, where they may enjoy social and environmental benefits and, after maturation, find occasional reproductive opportunities (Anderson, 1989; Gerlach, 1996) . However, males would have to take costs from intrademic competition for resources (Johnson & Gaines, 1990; Lambin, 1994) and for mates (Gerlach, 1996; Wolff, 1985) .
The weighting of philopatry-associated costs will increase with age (sensu, as used by Creel & Waser, 1994) , so that males are expected to switch to an agonistic-dispersive strategy at some stage of their lives. Given a high mortality risk during male dispersal in house mice and strong fitness advantages of being territorial, males could be anticipated to challenge the territorial male before dispersing; this has been found in demes kept in seminatural enclosures (Gerlach, 1996) . Clearly, if an agonistic male does not succeed in taking over the territory, dispersal becomes prerogative, as territorial males will not return to social tolerance. Unsuccessful challengers have been observed to be killed by their fathers (Gerlach, 1996) .
As a consequence of the above behavioral scenarios, one would expect natural selection to evolve congruency in developmental timing of agonistic and dispersive motivations. Hence, the first aim of our study was to determine the congruence of agonistic developmental onset and dispersive motivation in a controlled laboratory setting. For this, males were kept undisturbed in fraternal pairs in laboratory conditions from weaning to 2 months of age and differentiated into those that had developed agonistic relationships and amicable pairs. If the above hypotheses are true, males developing agonistic behavior should also adopt dispersive behavior when exposed to a social setting requiring a decision between philopatry and dispersal.
Furthermore, the dispersal decision has been found to be independent of sexual maturation, as young males exhibit functional testes well in advance of dispersal age (Gerlach, 1990 (Gerlach, , 1996 Lidicker, 1976; Van Zegeren, 1980) . Also, both aggression and dispersal tendency show heritable variation in house mice (Krackow, 2003; Van Oortmerssen & Bakker, 1981) . That raises the question of the motivational components that represent the switch between strategies, as sexual maturation-dependent changes are obviously not at the base of the motivational changes involved. Previous findings indicate that interindividual variability in aggressivity might depend upon differences in the extent to which individuals perceive and react to anxiogenic situations (Ferrari, Palanza, Parmigiani, & Rodgers, 1998) . Several studies have pointed to a relationship between anxiety and aggression in mammals Maestripieri & D'Amato, 1991) . However, these studies have been done mainly on laboratory mice, and there has been little research on the behavior of wild house mice in commonly used laboratory tests of anxiety (Holmes, Parmigiani, Ferrari, Palanza, & Rodgers, 2000) . What is known so far is that male mice with different aggression-mediated social ranks showed differences in their reaction to novelty, with subordinate animals displaying higher emergence latencies and lower levels of exploratory behavior than did the dominant subjects (Lagerspetz, 1964; Parmigiani & Pasquali, 1980) . Also, recent investigation of the emotional profiles of congenic mice selected for high aggressiveness indicated that aggressive mice exhibited more anxiety-related behaviors than nonaggressive individuals (Prior, Schwegler, Marashi, & Sachser, 2004) .
Even though it is known that because of the complex nature of anxiety, different emotionality tests might often give contradictory results in rodent studies , we hypothesized that the switching between coping strategies in maturing male mice should be determined by emotional changes that are reflected in standardized anxiety and exploratory measures.
We used an open-field test (OFT) as a standard procedure for measuring normal, nonpathological anxiety and exploratory behavior of rodents (Belzung, 1999; Belzung & Griebel, 2001; Choleris, Thomas, Kavaliers, & Prato, 2001; Ramos & Mormede, 1998; Rodgers, 1997) . From the OFT measurements, we extracted parameters of trait and state anxiety, as defined in psychobiological literature. Thus, trait anxiety usually denotes temporally stable individual differences in emotional basal level, and it is often referred to as dispositional anxiety; state anxiety represents a transitory emotional state or condition that a subject experiences in a particular context, and it is often referred to as situationally based anxiety (Endler, Macrodimitris, & Kocovski, 2003; Endler, Parker, Bagby, & Cox, 1991; Spielberger, 1983) .
Assuming that the shift in agonistic threshold that leads to predispersal fights under natural conditions is correlated with intrinsic changes of reaction norms against socially anxiogenic stimuli and measured by agonistic onset under our controlled laboratory conditions, we predicted that agonistic males would exhibit higher anxiety and lower levels of exploration than would amicable males during standardized OFTs. Hence, we tested our two predictions by comparing open-field behavior and dispersal propensity of males that had initiated agonistic interactions before the age of 2 months with males still staying amicable.
Method

Subjects
Male house mice (Mus domesticus; 2n ϭ 24 chromosomes, N ϭ 362) were from litters of randomly bred, wild-caught to third-generation laboratory outbred house mice, originating from four different commensal populations in the vicinity of Zurich, Switzerland. Pups were weaned at 21 days of age and housed in pairs of brothers until the age of 61 days. Brothers were kept in perspex Macrolon cages (26.5 cm wide ϫ 42.0 cm high ϫ 15.0 cm deep) under standard laboratory conditions (22 Ϯ 1°C, 50%-60% relative humidity). Body weights were taken at 21 and 61 days of age.
OFT
At 61 days of age, each mouse performed in an OFT. The square PVC arena (100 cm high ϫ 100 cm wideϫ 15 cm deep) was situated in a room adjacent to the animal housing room. Each subject was placed in the middle of the well-lit test arena within a PVC box (10 ϫ 10 ϫ 10 cm) with a removable top, following the procedure described in Kishimoto et al. (2000) . After transferring the animal into the arena, the top of the box was removed and the arena was covered by a perspex Plexiglas sheet. Behavior was videotaped for the first 3 min after the test individual left the PVC box with automatic video-tracking software (VideoMot 2, 2001 ). Parameters were extracted from raw data with SAS software. Observations were censored when subjects did not leave the transfer box within 30 min.
We adapted the method described in Choleris et al. (2001) to divide the test arena into four compartments. The inner compartment comprised the square (40 ϫ 40 cm) centered around the transfer box, and the outer compartment comprised the area 10 cm to the walls (3,200 cm 2 ) containing the corner compartment (10-ϫ 10-cm squares in the four corners of the arena). The remaining medium area was 4,800 cm 2 in size (see Figure 1 ).
OFT Data Acquisition
Different anxiety and exploration parameters were extracted from the OFT data following standard procedures in behavioral and psychobiological studies on emotionality in rodents (Blanchard, Yudko, Rodgers, & Blanchard, 1993; Choleris et al., 2001; Ramos & Mormede, 1998; Rodgers, 1997; Rodgers & Dalvi, 1997) . Trait anxiety parameters were the latency to leave the transfer box (Kishimoto et al., 2000) , which was considered the home base, and number of turns during runs (Wolfer, Madani, Valenti, & Lipp, 2001) . A turn occurred when the axis of a movement was rotated with an angle larger than 135°against the axis of the previous movement, in the medium compartment. Longer emergence latency and higher rate of turns were considered to reflect higher trait anxiety (Wolfer et al., 2001) . Figure 1 . Photograph of open-field test arena (100 cm high ϫ 100 cm wide ϫ 15 cm deep), showing the transfer box at center. The four different compartments are indicated as follows: inner (1,600 cm 2 ), medium (4,800 cm 2 ), outer (3,200 cm 2 ), and the corners (C; each 100 cm 2 ). Tracks are from the automatic video tracking system. We considered state anxiety to be reflected in a decreased tendency to depart from the home-base area (Wolfer et al., 2001) ; that is, more anxious individuals should stay longer in and return more often to the inner compartment, stay shorter the further away from the home base, and enter the outer compartments less frequently. We expected that when more anxious individuals were at the open-field wall, they would spend a higher proportion of time in the corners than on edges (Choleris et al., 2001 ). We measured this by taking the natural log of (time cornered)/(time in outer). All times were determined to the second. Because velocities in each compartment did not differ between groups, time spent in the different areas was congruent with path lengths (not shown); hence, travel distances are not analyzed separately, as that was redundant.
We considered exploratory motivation to be reflected by total distance traveled (Choleris et al., 2001) , area covered (number of 1-cm 2 squares visited at least once; Wolfer et al., 2001) , and number of stops (periods longer than 2 s, in which the subject did not move when in medium compartment; Wolfer et al., 2001 ).
Agonistic Onset Test
The pairs of brothers that already developed dominance relationships before 61 days of age-that is, males that exhibited scars on the back and the tail-were classified as agonistic. Body-scarring of interacting individuals represents a clear indicator of dominance hierarchy formation in house mice, with the subordinate males always exhibiting more wounds than the dominant ones (Van Loo, Mol, Koolhaas, Van Zutphen, & Baumans, 2001; Van Loo, Van Zutphen, & Baumans, 2003) . Hence, the nonwounded male was considered dominant in our fraternal pairs.
The pairs of brothers that did not show any body scarring at Day 61 were further tested for dominance relationship development by means of an isolation-induced aggression test adapted from Gosling, Atkinson, Collins, Roberts, and Walters (1996) . After removal from the OFT arena, each male of the fraternal pair was isolated in a clean laboratory cage. The isolation cages containing the males of the same pair were then connected by transparent PVC tubes to a neutral cage. The PVC tubes were closed by shutters. After 30 min the shutters were removed and animals were left to interact. Agonistic behavior elements (attack, bite, chase, flee, approach/ retreat, fight; Mackintosh, 1981) were recorded for a period of 15 min after the first meeting of the males. Consistent wins of agonistic interactions were used to define dominance status (Gosling et al., 1996) . Patterns of wins and losses always were unequivocal. Males displaying no agonistic behavior during the aggression test were considered amicable.
Dispersal Test
Groups of 3 resident females were established in six indoor enclosures (2 ϫ 4 m, 60-cm sheet metal walls; for details of experimental setup, see Rusu & Krackow, 2004) . The enclosures were filled with about 3 cm of standard animal bedding, provided ad-lib food and water at four locations, and were compartmented by 30-cm PVC barriers. Each enclosure was provided with 10 nest boxes. When used more than one time, enclosures and any devices were thoroughly cleaned with water and bedding material, and food and water were replaced.
Each enclosure was fitted with a dispersal device that consisted of a water basin connected by PVC tubes to a hole in the enclosure and, at the opposite end, to a laboratory cage. Similar dispersal devices have been used to study emigration in house mice (Gerlach, 1996 (Gerlach, , 1998 Krackow, 2003; Rusu & Krackow, 2004) and have recently been shown to accurately reflect natural dispersal behavior (Nelson, Johnson, Matter, & Mannan, 2002) .
During each social dispersal test trial, 1 dominant male from an agonistic fraternal pair and 1 male from an amicable pair were individually placed into wire mesh laboratory cages (26.5 cm wide ϫ 42.0 cm high ϫ 15.0 cm deep). On the day before introduction into the enclosures, males were marked with black dye (Rodol D; 1,4-phenylendiamine) for individual recognition. Within the wire mesh cages, the males were introduced next to each other into a seminatural enclosure containing the females. Because wild house mouse males are known to show extreme aggressiveness toward unfamiliar same-sex conspecifics (Lidicker, 1976; Reimer & Petras, 1967) , males were left to interact through the wire mesh cages for 2 days. This 2-day male-male habituation period successfully prevented fatal aggression of the 2 males after removal of the cage tops. Moreover, the wire mesh cages allowed tactile and olfactory interactions with the resident females of the enclosure. After 2 days, the lids of the cages were removed and observation commenced for 4 days, when the trial was terminated.
We observed agonistic interactions during 30-min periods between 1800 and 2000 hours, under dim red-light illumination. One male invariably became territorial and continued to aggressively displace the defeated one, which became strongly limited in movement within the enclosure. The trials were terminated after 4 days or in case of dispersal (i.e., when an experimental male remained in the dispersal cage for longer than 24 hr). The dispersal devices were checked twice daily.
Data Analysis
All analyses were conducted using SAS software (SAS Institute, 1989 ). Fisher's exact probability tests were applied to 2 ϫ 2 contingency tables. Dispersal delays (number of days before dispersal occurred) were compared using a Wilcoxon rank-sum test (equal to Mann-Whitney U test). We used paired or unpaired t tests when appropriate to compare weights of animals. For comparison of weaning weights of later agonistic and amicable fraternal pairs, respectively, mean weights per pair were used. The weaning weights were only available in a subsample. Censored delay data (emergence latencies) were compared between groups with nonparametric (Kaplan-Meier) estimation and a log-likelihood ratio chi-square for significance testing.
Generalized linear models using log-link functions for Poissondistributed data were used for low frequency data (turns, stops, homings, outings during OFT). The effects of status on turns, stops, and outings were corrected for time spent in medium arena (i.e., total time spent there was entered into the model as a covariate). Effects on homing were corrected for time spent outside the inner compartment. Due to overdispersion, variance was scaled and F tests were used for significance testing.
General linear models solved all analysis of variance (ANOVA) models. Times spent in the OFT arena compartments were first analyzed by repeated measures ANOVAs to evaluate the effect of experimental group on values repeatedly measured over compartments. If significant, values per compartment were compared between experimental groups with oneway ANOVAs. Area covered was compared using the linear and quadratic distance traveled as covariates, as area exhibited a hyperbolic dependency on travel distance.
In case of significant one-way effects of experimental groups in general or generalized models, two contrasts were considered: the contrast between males from agonistic and amicable fraternal pairs (agonistic contrast) and the contrast between dominant and subordinate males from agonistic pairs (dominance contrast).
Descriptive statistics give means Ϯ standard errors. Two-tailed significance levels at p Ͻ .05 are used throughout.
Results
We tested 181 pairs of brothers for the agonistic onset development. We found that 108 pairs (59.7%) had established agonistic relationships, whereas the remaining 73 pairs of brothers (40.3%) exhibited amicable, nonaggressive relationships. Weaning weight (measured in grams) did not differ between amicable pairs (11.59 Ϯ 0.32, n ϭ 56) and agonistic pairs (12.13 Ϯ 0.22, n ϭ 71), t(125) ϭ 1.42, p Ͻ .16, ns, nor between later dominant (12.23 Ϯ 0.25, n ϭ 70) and subordinate brothers (12.05 Ϯ 0.22, n ϭ 70), paired t(67) ϭ 1.29, p Ͻ .21, ns. At maturity, dominant males were heavier (23.71 Ϯ 0.29, n ϭ 103) than their subordinate brothers (21.86 Ϯ 0.31, n ϭ 105), paired t(101) ϭ 7.00, p Ͻ .001. However, dominant males were not heavier than the heavier brothers in amicable pairs (23.17 Ϯ 0.37, n ϭ 68), t(169) ϭ 1.14, p Ͻ .25, ns, and subordinate males were not significantly lighter than the lighter brothers in amicable pairs (21.01 Ϯ 0.35, n ϭ 69), t(172) ϭ 1.78, p Ͻ .08, ns. Hence, the heavier growing male of a pair appeared to become dominant, but did not put on extra weight compared with the heavier growing brother in nonagonistic pairs.
OFT
The OFT was conducted with 220 males, of which 191 males left the transport box within half an hour (see Figure 2 ) and 174 yielded 3-min tracks for analysis (see Figure 3) . Emergence latencies did not differ between experimental groups, 2 (2, N ϭ 220) ϭ 2.25, p Ͻ .33, ns (see Figure 2) . Number of turns did not indicate trait anxiety differences either, F(2, 166) ϭ 0.38, p Ͻ .68, ns (see Table 1 ). There were also no significant differences between experimental groups in total distance traveled, F(2, 171) ϭ 0.26, p Ͻ .77, ns; area covered, F(2, 169) ϭ 2.05, p Ͻ .14, ns; or stops during travel, F(2, 165) ϭ 2.04, p Ͻ .14, ns (see Table 1 ). Hence, trait anxiety and exploratory motivation did not differ significantly between experimental subjects.
State Anxiety
Subjects spent less time in the inner than medium compartment and much more in the outer compartment, that is, next to the walls of the open field, repeated measure F(2, 342) ϭ 326.40, p Ͻ .001 (see Figure 2) . However, the temporal distribution between compartments differed highly significantly between agonistic status groups, F(4, 342) ϭ 4.07, p Ͻ .01 (see Figure 3) . Values for inner and outer compartment differed between experimental groups, F(2, 171) ϭ 3.27, p Ͻ .05, and F(2, 171) ϭ 5.21, p Ͻ .01, respectively, and contrasted significantly between agonistic and amicable males, F(1, 171) ϭ 6.54, p Ͻ .02, and F(1, 171) ϭ 8.83, p Ͻ .01, respectively), but not between dominant and subordinate males, F(1, 171) ϭ 0.08, p Ͻ .78, ns, and F(1, 171) ϭ 2.57, p Ͻ Figure 2 . Distributions of open-field test emergence latencies over 3-min bins in the three experimental groups of males (72 dominant, 61 subordinate, and 87 amicable males). The frequency of trials that were censored after a 30-min delay is given in gray.
.12, ns, respectively. In the medium compartment, the dominance contrast was significant, F(1, 171) ϭ 5.49, p Ͻ .03, but the ANOVA between experimental groups was nonsignificant, F(2, 171) ϭ 2.91, p Ͻ .06, ns. In summary, agonistic males stayed relatively longer in the inner compartment and relatively shorter in the outer compartment than did amicable males. Subordinate males spent relatively more of their time outside of the inner compartment within the medium area than did dominant males (see Figure 2) . Accordingly, amicable males reentered the home-base area at lower rates than did agonistic males; generalized linear model, F(2, 170) ϭ 3.52, p Ͻ .04; agonistic contrast, F(1, 170) ϭ 3.87, p Ͻ .051 (see Table 1 ). In addition, subordinates reentered the inner area more frequently than did dominant ones; dominance contrast, F(1, 170) ϭ 3.75, p Ͻ .055. No differences occurred for rates of exiting the medium compartment into the outer one ( p Ͼ .4, in all cases; see Table 1 ). Relative time in corners was higher in dominants than the other males but differed nonsignificantly between groups, F(2, 167) ϭ 2.80, p Ͻ .07, ns (see Table 1 ).
In conclusion, amicable males were more prone to stay away from the home base than were agonistic males-that is, amicable males showed less state anxiety-and subordinates exhibited a somewhat higher state anxiety than did dominant males.
Dispersal Test
In all dyads (N ϭ 51), one male defeated the other male and assumed territorial status. The proportion of males becoming territorial did not differ significantly between the previously dominant and the previously amicable individuals (see Table 2 ). Although the former turned out to differ significantly in weight from the latter at the start of trials (22. Among the males that did not become territorial, the previously dominant males dispersed significantly more often than the previously amicable males ( p Ͻ .01; see Table 2 ). Dispersing males did not differ significantly in weight at the start of trials from philopatric ones (22.79 Ϯ 0.90 vs. 21.79 Ϯ 0.46), t(29) ϭ 0.98, p Ͻ .34, ns.
All the previously amicable males that dispersed (N ϭ 4) had wounds on their bodies and left the experimental enclosures after 2.3 Ϯ 0.5 days. Only 3 of the 16 dispersing, previously dominant males were wounded. These left the enclosures after 2.7 Ϯ 0.3 days, whereas the remaining 13 males delayed dispersal by 1.2 Ϯ 0.1 days. Dispersing, previously amicable males, therefore, incurred wounds more frequently ( p Ͻ .01) and delayed dispersal slightly but nonsignificantly, relative to previously dominant agonistic males (n 1 ϭ 4, n 2 ϭ 16, S ϭ 58, p Ͻ .2). Wounded males dispersed significantly later than unwounded ones (n 1 ϭ 7, n 2 ϭ 13, S ϭ 109.5, p Ͻ .005). compartments of the open-field test arena (with standard errors) for dominant (n ϭ 61, squares), subordinate (n ϭ 42, triangles), and amicable males (n ϭ 71, circles). Trends differed significantly between experimental groups, with agonistic males spending more time in inner compartments and less time in outer compartments than did amicable ones, whereas subordinates spent relatively more time in the medium area than did dominant males. a Amicable males reentered the home base at lower rates than agonistic males; generalized linear models, F(2, 170) ϭ 3.52, p Ͻ .04; agonistic contrast, F(1, 170) ϭ 3.87, p Ͻ .051. b For comprehensibility, 100 ϫ corner/(corner ϩ outer) is given, instead of log(corner/outer), which was used for statistical tests.
Discussion
Our study indicates that wild male house mice that have established agonistic social relationships by 2 months of age exhibit divergent motivational parameters and, if dominant, different dispersal propensity from males that have remained amicable until that age. The difference in agonistic state is seen as reflecting internal differences in timing of behavioral development, as males were kept under identical controlled laboratory conditions. Because agonistic onset is witnessed under more natural conditions immediately preceding dispersal of maturing subordinate males, we suggest that our paradigm corresponds to that behavioral lifehistory decision in the wild.
Agonistic Onset and Anxiety in Maturing Males
OFTs are considered an appropriate paradigm for measuring anxiety differences between individual mice exhibiting divergent levels of aggression (Belzung & Griebel, 2001; Choleris et al., 2001; Griebel, Belzung, Perrault, & Sanger, 2000) . Aggression has generally been found to covary positively with anxiety in male mice. Thus, high-aggression selection lines expressed higher levels of anxiety, and these results have been taken as evidence that aggression level affects anxiety level (Prior, Schwegler, & Ducker, 1997; Prior et al., 2004; Sluyter, Van Oortmerssen, & Koolhaas, 1996) .
However, in our experiment, males have been classified as agonistic and amicable on the basis of onset of agonistic relationships between brothers kept in fraternal pairs during ontogenetic development, not on the basis of their actual levels of aggression. Hence, our result of agonistic onset coinciding with increased state anxiety indicates that basic differences in agonistic phenotype development can correspond to anxiety differences rather than aggression levels per se. In standard laboratory mice tests, individuals are often categorized on the basis of repetitive confrontation with other individuals, and only the dominant mice are usually considered aggressive, whereas the subordinates are considered less aggressive. Individuals that show no agonistic tendencies (such as our amicable males) are usually excluded from further analysis (e.g., Bartolomucci et al., 2001) , implying the possibility that an important social category has often been overlooked in anxiety research.
Also, we could not discern effects on trait anxiety and explorative motivation, which have repeatedly been found to correlate with agonistic status in rodents (Blanchard & Blanchard, 1989; Blanchard, McKittrick, & Blanchard, 2001; Ferrari et al., 1998; Kudryavtseva, Bakshtanovskaya, & Koryakina, 1991) . This might be due to the fact that the behavior of wild mice in standardized emotionality tests is associated with a high reactivity and escape motivation, resulting in low anxiety-like behavior (Holmes et al., 2000) .
Covariation of agonistic onset and state anxiety cannot, of course, differentiate between two alternative routes of development. On the one hand, a possible explanation of the proximate relationship between anxiety and agonistic onset could be that the anxiety threshold related to perception and evaluation of social context during development would shift, thereby triggering agonistic behavior onset. This implies that identical social stimulus (i.e., the brother) at some stage would trigger aggressive behavior in response to elevated anxiety levels. On the other hand, anxiety could be a response to agonistic onset, as experience of agonistic interactions led to increased anxiety in laboratory mice males . Though there have been many psychopharmacological attempts to elucidate the relationship between aggression and anxiety (Ferrari, Parmigiani, Rodgers, & Palanza, 1997; Miczek, Maxson, Fish, & Faccidomo, 2001; Rodgers, 1995; Rodgers & Cole, 1993; Rodgers, Nikulina, & Cole, 1994) , this subject remains incompletely understood.
Although the proximate mechanism awaits to be entangled, the ultimate result is a shift in different behavioral coping profiles, resembling active and passive coping styles that have been described in adult rodents (Benus, Bohus, Koolhaas, & Van Oortmerssen, 1990 Benus, Koolhaas, & Van Oortmerssen, 1992; Koolhaas, De Boer, De Ruiter, Meerlo, & Sgoifo, 1997; Koolhaas, Everts, De Ruiter, De Boer, & Bohus, 1998; Koolhaas et al., 1999; Van Oortmerssen & Busser, 1989) . It is possible that individuals with a low anxiety threshold (i.e., high anxiety level in an OFT) operate in an active coping manner, which means that they are able to assess social challenges relatively fast (Benus et al., 1992; Koolhaas et al., 1999) and adopt an escape-emigration tactic (Benus et al., 1992; Mendl, 1999) . In contrast, individuals with a higher anxiety threshold might operate in a passive coping style, showing a biding-time tactic in a social context in which they perceive that the optimal course of action is to accept a low status and stay in the group (Mendl, 1999) .
Inasmuch as anxiety represents the internal state related to risk-aversive behaviors in an ecological context (Prior et al., 2004) , a developmental correlation between agonism and anxiety, and hence a switch between coping styles, could be highly adaptive in a life-history context. Under natural conditions, agonistic onset is likely associated with defeat and the risk of fatal attack by the territorial male (Gerlach, 1996) . Certainly, higher anxiety would increase the probability of avoiding dangerous interactions (in natal deme as well as potentially encountered foreign ones). We also note that exploratory motivation and trait anxiety appeared unaffected in our experiment, so that coping with dispersal seems not impeded.
Causes and Consequences of Dominance Status
Although our experiment does not allow for determination of which of the two agonistic brothers initiated aggression, dominants were heavier at 61 days of age than were subordinates, which is in line with the well-known fact that even slightly higher weight strongly promotes social dominance in male house mice (Collins, Gosling, Hudson, & Cowan, 1997; Gosling et al., 1996; Van Zegeren, 1980) . As agonism does not settle between dominants and subordinates in house mice, maintenance of high social rank is costly and may result in dominant males losing weight over time in laboratory cage settings like ours (Collins et al., 1997) . However, because dominant males did not differ in weight development from the respective heavier males in amicable fraternal pairs, this effect appears not to occur in wild house mice, at least if kept in pairs of brothers. Subordination is known to alter a variety of aspects of emotionality in rodents; that is, because of subordination stress, socially defeated individuals show higher anxiety-related behaviors in standardized emotionality tests than do dominants (Bartolomucci et al., 2001; Belzung, 1999; Blanchard et al., 2001; Hilakivi et al., 1989; Kudryavtseva et al., 1991; Treit & Fundytus, 1988) . Our openfield data fit these general dominant-subordinate differences: The subordinate agonistic brothers returned more often to the familiar home-base area of the open-field arena and spent more time in the medium region that did the dominants, indicating that they had higher state anxiety than the dominant brothers did.
Agonistic Onset and Dispersal Propensity
As outlined in the introduction, agonistic onset in natural demes appears to invariably require dispersal of the maturing male, unless dominance and hence territoriality can be established. We therefore predicted that agonistic onset would coincide with a switch from philopatric-submissive to dispersive-agonistic phenotype. In accordance, previously agonistic dominant males, if defeated in the seminatural enclosure population, dispersed significantly more frequently and with somewhat shorter delay. Our findings on dispersive strategies also show that it would be adaptive to disperse early in case of defeat in a social group, as staying time increased wounding and would, under natural conditions, increase mortality risk. Hence, in accordance with our assumption, evolution should favor the correlation between onset of agonistic and dispersive tendency.
We would like to emphasize that our approach to identify an intrinsic developmental process by applying an undisturbed and standardized environment to maturing males does not preclude phenotypic plasticity of dispersal behavior under uncontrolled circumstances (Ims & Hjermann, 2001 ). Differences in composition of social groups, environmental stress factors, body condition, and so forth would clearly allow the maturing individuals to readjust their behavior and shape their coping strategy in accordance with perceived costs of philopatry. Hence, dispersal rates are highly diverse between populations and are responsive to environmental and demographic changes in many rodents (Clobert, Danchin, Dhondt, & Nichols, 2001) . However, such an adjustment requires a cost function for dispersal, as the strategic decision cannot otherwise be optimized. The latter, however, cannot be assessed by the individual and requires an evolved threshold to exist. We consider our experiment to have measured the evolved threshold of this strategic life-history decision.
Conclusion
Proximately, our study cannot differentiate whether the change in anxiety level causes or follows from agonistic onset, or whether dispersal propensity and agonistic onset covary temporally for common physiological pathways or are independently regulated. However, ultimately our results identify a behavioral syndrome that would be highly adaptive to evolve as a life-history trait in house mice. Hence, agonistic onset can be viewed as a laboratory paradigm representing the switch from philopatric-submissive to agonistic-dispersive phenotype. This would allow for the study of genetics and physiology of a complex life-history decision, otherwise not amenable to experimental research.
